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 Committee 
  

POSITION  NAME  CONTACT  

PRESIDENT  Larni Burkhart  

  

027 425 5554  

president@taranakicarclub.org.nz  

VICE PRESIDENT  

  

Kiley Jury  027 229 5911  

CLUB CAPTAIN  Karl Giddy  027 235 7768  

clubcaptain@taranakicarclub.org.nz  

SECRETARY  Georgia Wadeson  

  

027 309 0567  

secretary@taranakicarclub.org.nz  

WHEELSPIN EDITOR  

  

Jordan Pollock  027 825 8280  

Jordan.pollock@live.com  

TREASURER/MEMBERSHIPS  

  

Keith Finnerty  027 751 0866  

treasurer@taranakicarclub.org.nz  

COMMITTEE  

  

Andrew Larsen  

Karl Giddy  

Glen Bublitz  

Sean Bryce  

David Geraghty  

Neil Thompson  

Shay Burkhart 

  

027 577 5118  

027 235 7768  

027 412 5494  

WEBMASTER  

  

Larni Burkhart  

  

0274255554  

webmaster@taranakicarclub.org.nz  

  

Committee Meetings are at 7pm, the 2nd Tuesday of every month  
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Club Scrutineers 

Scrutineer  Contact #  

Kiley Jury *  027 229 5911  

Glen Bublitz *  027 412 5494  

Andrew Larsen  027 577 5118  

Scrutineers marked with * are “A” scrutineers who can sign off motorsport authority cards etc. 

Further scrutineers are located on the MotorSport NZ website  

  
 

Patron of the Club 
 

Max Pennington  
  

 

Life members  
                             
 
 
 
 
                             Current Members                                In Memory of:  

  
Mr & Mrs R W Northcott    Jack Rutherford   

David Bransgrove      Dorothy Rutherford   
A H Halcombe                   Wyn Sheard   
Brian Parkinson     Jack Harwood   
Irwin & Joyce Bracegirdle   Gordon Lawrence   
Gary Adlam     Keith Hughes   
Ken Rowe      Doug Leighton  
Ross Calgher     St Ledger Reeves  
Neil Cowley     Don Blackbourn   
Alan Hooper     Joan Blackbourn   
Harry McKee     Brian Bayliss   
Don O’Connor     Keith Anderson   
Kevin O’Neill     Mike Holswich   
Max Sole     Ross McLean   
Max Pennington    Clem Lawson   
Annabelle Sutton  
Gavin Cox  

  



  
 

Upcoming Events  

70th Anniversary 5th March TCC  

Normanby Street Sprint 26th March TCC  

Toko Road Hillclimb 27th March TCC  

  

  

 New Members 

Taranaki Car Club welcomes the following new members:  

  

Jason Andrews  

Amanda Cragg  

Mark Goodin  

Cameron Johnston  

Caleb Prideaux  

Peter Prideaux  

Daniel Wood  

Aaron De Ridder  

Alun James  

Harvey Schultz  

 

 

 



President’s Report  

 

 

 Kia ora everyone,  

 

Well, it’s been a while between reads but the racing never stopped. Squeezing in 3 events before 

the year ended had its challenges with the ever-looming lock downs, uncertainty and fitting in 

around all the other events but never fear the committee was positive and kept moving forward.   

We rounded the year out with Kirihau rd hill climb and speed weekend, Great attendance and 

competition at these 3 events. These events had their challenges with weather, guideline’s 

changing and radio issues to name a few. It’s great to see new and old faces turning up to race or 

help.   

Great line up of events this year, first up is a celebration of the club reaching 70 years and what 

better place to celebrate that by then to hold a hill climb at one the clubs oldest hill 

climbs, Kaipikari Road. unfortunately, this is invitation (Drivers) only event, but you’re more than 

welcome to come along and check out the cars and catch up with old faces.   

Followed closely by a double weekend, Toko Road & Normanby Street Sprint which are two new 

events to the club so don’t miss out and enter now.   

With events comes the need for helpers, we are always on the lookout for helpers, so please if you 

can spare a day to help marshal or a couple hours to help set up/pack down. please contact me 

(Larni) or any other committee member, we do provide a little koha for your time.   

You may have seen Stratford Park now has a website and Facebook page, this allows all to keep 

up to date with what’s happening and see what the parks long and short-term goals are. It may 

seem it’s not moving very fast but I can assure you there is a team of people in the background 

working hard to keep this project moving forward. Currently it’s all hands-on deck for funding of 

the second parcel of land, information about this will be out soon.    

Seems a bit early to talk about AGMs but this coming election there will be a few spots to fill and 

some positions aren’t small. I’m a believer in rotation of leadership, so with that I’m standing 

down as president at the end of this season, ready for someone else to add their flare and “make 

the club cool again” haha. Approx. 4 positions’ will need filling, if you’re creative, motivated and 

passionate about motorsport and interested in joining the committee then it’s your lucky year. If 

you any questions give me a call and I’ll happily answer them for you.   

  

 

Cheers,   

Larni Burkhart  

 



Hutt Valley Motorsports Club Port RD Street Sprint 

24/10/2021  

  

Back in October Larni and Myself headed down to Wellington to compete at Hutt Valley Motor Sport 

Club - Port Rd Street sprint. It wouldn’t be a road trip without a few glitches in getting there, with a 

last-minute flight delay with Larni offshore meant she had to fly down later on Saturday once making 

it back onshore. Thankfully Nigel Swan (Swansinflight.nz) was able to tow her car down as he was 

joining us for the weekend shooting the event, Big thank you to Nigel. Little convoy from New 

Plymouth of Nigel, Hope, Kiley and myself left Saturday morning to catch the scrutineering at the 

Hutt Valley Club rooms in the afternoon.  

HVMC are a bunch of good buggers, especially Barry & Jody Cutelli, they were nice enough to host 

the whole Naki crew, Bruce and his wife as well. It was a great night catching up with a few of the 

regular HVMC members who compete in TCC events. Plenty of food and few beers went down a 

treat before a big day’s racing Sunday.   

Was an early start Sunday morning, Parks fill up fast with 50 competitors. Arriving at port road the 

Wellington harbour was like glass and not a breath of wind, even though met services had predicted 

rain all-day. Luckily, we manage to get through most of the runs before it drizzled on the last dozen 

or so cars of the last run of the day.  

First runs of the day began, we both got into learning the course layout which weaved its way 

around the industrial area near the tanker terminal of Petone Lower Hutt. You could easily miss a 

turn and mess your run up but it’s an awesome, wide, fast street sprint.   

Practice and first runs complete and both cars and drivers happy we had a little pit stop down at the 

AVS support camper van for lunch thanks to Hope and Kiley. Once refuelled and rehydrated we got 

into the last few runs of the day to try and drop the time as much as we could to see where we 

would end up in this competitive field.   

Larni ended up getting down to a 94.71 with 2 second off on her last run ending up 28th overall, 

myself at 87.03 and 9th overall and Bruce Commerer finishing the day with a 90.91 and 19th overall. 

Was an excellent day racing with all car’s going and in one piece and the rain manging to stay away… 

just we were packed up and heading to the club rooms for prize giving by 5.30ish. Couple beers, 

pizza and yarns about the day before adventuring home in the rain, making it home in the early 

hours of Monday morning thankfully it was a long weekend.  

It was an awesome event and would Definity recommend if anyone is looking for a great out of town 

event to do, great bunch of people and very welcoming club. We will be back at some stage.   

  

Big thanks: Hutt Valley Motorsport Club, Cutelli Family, Hope and Kiley Jury and Nigel Swan  

  

  

Regards,   

Shay Burkhart  



  



About the Editor 
 

Hi all,  

some of you may know me and some may not, my name is Jordan and I have been in the club for 

almost 2 years, now taking over the roll as “Editor in Chief” of the Taranaki Car club Wheelspin 

magazine. I am 24 years old and somehow have the computer skills of a 90-year-old so please bear 

with me while I learn the ropes of Microsoft word. So far, I’ve absolutely loved being part of the club 

and meeting all you fine folk. I drive an obnoxiously loud 89 Lancer (sorry Larni), this has been my 

first experience with any kind of racing but id say I’m a fairly decent driver, (always happy for tips if 

you’ve got any for me) I’m not very fast time wise but well and truly fast enough for my liking, and 

the car makes it back on the trailer in one piece so double bonus! Since Joining I’ve competed in 

almost every event the club has put on and kirihau is by far my favourite road to drive, my goal for 

this year is to just keep improving my times from last year and gain some more racing experience. 

 

Cheers, Jordan 

 

 

 

 

 

COMMITTEE MEMBERS WANTED! ! 

 
Taranaki Car Club Roles available at the 2022/23 AGM  
Due to some key members in the committee stepping down at the end of this season we are now 
requiring other members to come forward and fill these roles. If these roles aren't filled things aren't 
looking great for next season’s events.  
If you are enthusiastic, motivated and have some spare time (I know right, spare time what’s that :P) 
and would like to help the club keep moving forward and putting on great events then please get in 
touch with one of the current committee members.  
  
Rolls available:  
- President  
- Vice President  
- Club Captain  
- Committee Members/Event Planners   
- Clerk of Course (Training Req.)  
- Scrutineers (Training Req.)  
- Webmaster  



KIRIHAU RD HILL CLIMB. 
 

 

  

First Place 

Second Place 
Third Place 
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LOWER KING RD 200M SPRINT  

 

 

First Place 

Second Place 

Third Place 



 

 

 

  



 

 

  



Welcome to the Club 
A small introduction to some of our new members. 

Alun James 

In addition to motorbikes Alun drives a 2005 350Z, He was introduced to motorsport by his dad’s 

friend Bruce Jenkins. “Bruce once took me to Puke for the day. The days of a young Paul Radisch and 

Formula Pacific, that started it I guess. The sounds, the smells, the colourful characters. Later I 

marshalled bike events at Manfeild through the late '80s and was fortunate enough to be on Higgins 

and see Fred Merkel and co flying past during the NZ round of the Diesel Jeans World Superbikes. At 

the time I regularly spent time with Dave Beresford and Vince Steur - the then NZ sidecar champs on 

the Agip Methanol FZR chair. Meeting the likes of Andrew Stroud and Aaron Slight at parties in Bulls. 

This evolved into running my Si Civic in gymkhanas around the base at Ohakea and having a ball.  I 

love everything about motorsport but have often lacked the time or dollars to do anything on the 

track. In those times I have thoroughly enjoyed marshalling and supporting those behind the wheel. 

Being part of a well-run event is a blast. As an ex-aircraft technician in the NZ air force, I have a real 

appreciation of the time and effort that goes in behind the scenes before take-off and after 

landing”.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Harvey Schultz & Aaron deRidder 

Harvey is a retired engineer, his motivation for re-joining TCC (was previously a member up till about 
10 years ago) is back up my grandson, Aaron deRidder who has also just joined. Over the past 5 
years, I have been building a track car for Aaron, this is now near completion so hope to have it on 
the track in the not to distant future. 
My entry into motorsport was racing a TQ on the Stratford Speedway, followed by many years 
running firstly a Mini Seven and then a Super Mini in the National MSNZ series. 
Favourite event: Would have been back in the days when the Mini Sevens were part of the National 
Race Series running the three circuits Pukekohe, Bay Park & Manfeild. 
 

Aaron is a heavy diesel mechanic by trade. He comes from a very successful Karting background, 

having twice won the North Island Championship in the Senior Yamaha Heavy class. Aaron will be 

the driver of our car. Our Car: Is a Nissan S13, powered by Toyota 1JZ. Has been built as a dedicated 

race car, not street legal. Hope there will be some club events that will be able to compete in. 

Alun’s Nissan 350z

Harvey and Aarons 1JZ Nissan S13 



TARIKI RD HILL CLIMB.. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

First Place 

Second Place                                 Third Place 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Photos are available from Nigel Swan in full resolution and/or printed, contact 

via nigel@swansinflight.co.nz for details, photographers spend a lot of time and money to capture 

some awesome shots so please support them, images in this bulletin are donated free of cost. 

Taranaki Car Club very much appreciates the time and energy provided for the images  

mailto:nigel@swansinflight.co.nz


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Speed Weekend combined results 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Cameron Ross in First Place (HVMC) 

Shay Burkhard in Second Place Glen Bublitz in Third Place 



Overall Points 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

TOP 5 

B Class 

C Class 

F Class 

D class 

 



 



 

 

 

 

      MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION 2022 
   1 February 2022 to 31st January 2023 

          
  New            ꙱   Renewal     ꙱         
    (Please tick one)               
 

Surname:_______________________________________________       Membership Number:____________ 
 
First Names:______________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Address:_________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
________________________________________________________________  Post Code:______________ 
 
Date of Birth:_______________________ 
 
Home Ph:_______________________________ Mobile Ph:_______________________________________ 
 
Email:___________________________________________________________________________________ 

 
For NEW members only – please indicate a proposer and seconder (must be current TCC members) 

 
Proposer's Name:_______________________________________ Signature:__________________________________  
 
Seconder's Name:______________________________________ Signature:___________________________________  
 

Membership Type       Competition Number 
           Single  $70 
             $40 From October 1st (Single only) 

 
Preferred Car/Race Number: 

 
________________ 

           Double  $80 
             One competing member only 

 
Second choice: 

 
________________ 

           Family   $90 
             One competing member only 

  
Third choice: 

 
________________ 

 
 Payment  (Please Circle one)  Direct Credit   Cash 
 
For Direct Credit: Use your Surname and membership number as reference. Pay to account: 15-3942-0004244-00 
 
NOTE: Annual membership is valid from 1st Feb to 31st Jan of the following year. 
Renewals must be paid by the 1st Feb each year to retain voting or competing rights. 
 

I hereby apply for membership of the Taranaki Car Club Inc. I have attached payment in anticipation of my 
membership application being accepted. 

 
I AGREE TO ABIDE BY THE CLUB CONSTITUTION AND RULES. 

I/we hereby give consent to my/our name, address, telephone number(s) and other 
information forming part of my/our membership details to be held by the TARANAKI CAR CLUB and 

to be used for the club's objectives. I/We acknowledge my/our rights to access correction of the 
information. This consent is given in accordance with the Privacy Act 1993. 

 
 
SIGN HERE: ________________________________________ ________               Date:_________________________  
 

Send to:  Membership, Taranaki Car Club, PO Box 704, New Plymouth 4340 

or email to:  membership@taranakicarclub.org.nz 

Received: 

Email / Mail / Phone 



 
 


